
Notorious Hindu Fakir Angry at Famed
Magician John Shable Taj Mahal of Coins
Inventor

Acclaimed East Indian Hindu Fakir Wants Secret to Famed American Stage Magicians Most Marvelous

Coin Appearing Act

SALINAS , CALIFORNIA , USA, July 7, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Forget the legendary Indian Rope

Trick. Toss the bed of nails. Free the charmed cobra from the basket. No more being buried

alive.

The East Indian Hindu Fakir Abba Rey Baban wants the mega bucks....er.....make that rupees. He

wants to know the secrets of the Taj Mahal of Coins Magic Act. The secrets that have made John

Shable a very wealthy man.

Sources from Calcutta report the Fakir and magician met at a spot along the Ganges River to

discuss purchase of the secret to making over $1,000,000 a month making Coins appear out of

thin air.

Shable flatly refused and one eyewitness quoted him as saying he is taking it to his grave, dead

(or alive for that matter.)

When told by the interpreter of this Abba Rey Baban yelled expletives and quite angrily kicked

several baskets like soccer balls. He threw charms and amulets into the water along with some

bizarre chant.

The meeting ended abruptly.

When asked by a reporter if he was concerned about some type of spell being cast upon him,

Shable laughed and pulled a handful of silver dollars out of the and gave them to him.

See the Taj Mahal of Coins at JohnShableMagic.com.
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